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Youâ€™re invited to a very special Wardham weddingâ€¦Itâ€™s been a year since Liam and Evie

welcomed their daughter Ava to the world. A year of sleepless nights and laughter-filled days. Some

fights. A lot of love. And non-stop parenting. Plus they had a wedding to plan.But now it's their time,

and Liam wants to make the most of it. Liam has never had any problem showing Evie how much

he loves her, and now that theyâ€™re making the ultimate commitment to each other, he wants to

find exactly the right words as well. Then heâ€™ll go back to showing her, over and over again.This

is a sequel novella to When They Weren't Looking, Wardham #3.
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Evie a bridezilla no she just wanted to make Liam family understandBut it wasn't going right ........all

her plans was falling apart 3 days beforeShe just need to be Liam wife , the man she loved The man

that gave everythingLiam just wanted to marry Evie that's all he wanted the women was his lifeHis

soul she made him whole but as usually his parents not making it so easyThe plans Evie worked so

hard on was falling apart but he knew he could fix itWith the wonderful friends he had in Wardham

...... They never let each other downZoe York takes you to the town if Wardham instead if bring the



town to you you meetAmazing characters in this series and get to revist them like in this book it also

lets youTouch bases with some of the characters you haven't heard from yet........ Aww EvanWill he

find his happiness ............. I'm sure we all hope so

Wow, how I loved this book! I had already fallen in love with Liam and Evie from their first book and

they didn't disappoint in this sequel. The whole Wardham series is special. I love all the characters

and how they interact. Wouldn't you love to find a town with all these wonderful, hot, sexy, alpha

males? I can't decide which I like better but Liam is one of my favorites because he had a lot of

baggage to fight while going after Evie. And he never gave up. Sweet. Special. And oh so hot.

Loved it.

Liam finally gets Evie to the alter. This is the long awaited sequel to When They Weren't Looking.

Liam worked very hard to secure a forever place in Eve's heart. Now, he finally gets to tell her how

much he loves her. Their vows are so amorous and genuine and so Liam and Eve. I love how he

includes the boys in his quest to save the day. Zoe also shows us how men and women look at

nuptials differently and what a funny contrast that is. She reminds us how they got there and where

they are going. I love all the Wardham couples but I think Liam and Eve are my favs.And those

stolen moments ~She blinked a few times.â€œSo you didnâ€™t want to have a quickie?â€•â€œIs that

on the table?â€•She didnâ€™t bother to answer.We see our old friends from Wardham and even get

to meet a new one (no spoilers here) you'll just have to read the book. I love all of the Wardham

books and the new Pine Harbor series that intertwines them. Zoe writes likable, flawed characters

and even makes the not so nice ones lovable in the end. Don't miss the wedding of the century ~

okay ~ the wedding we've all been waiting for and some surprises for upcoming books too.

I love all things Pine Harbor and Wardham Series. Very good characters whose lives are

intertwined. Read one book, meet the main character's friends/family and then get drawn into the

next book about them. I love Evie and Liam. They are a wonderful couple. Totally loved this story

and glad to see more happy endings.

Poor Evie is worried about every aspect of her picture perfect wedding. Trying to impress Liam's

stodgy rich mom and dad. When one thing goes wrong everything goes wrong. Step in the close

knit community of Wardham. Liam and all their friends get together and give them the sweetest

wedding anyone could ask for. Love all things Wardham and Pine Harbour!



This was a sweet story, a good follow-up to their full story. I enjoy this series; it's sweet, romantic,

sexy, and sometimes it's mirroring a real couple's issues and struggles that just a "story" from

someone's imagination and thoughts. I recommend it, and I'll be checking out her new series also.

Love every book and glad to see another coming out in the near future, love the first story with Evie

and Liam, love that they finally got married in this second book tying them together forever. I think

Liam sounds like the guy all the ladies dream of.

I havenâ€™t really ever seen inside the head of a bridezilla until reading Beneath These Bright

Stars. I really canâ€™t say I was surprised that Evie Calhoun soon to be Evie Mc Intyre turned into

one. What did surprise me was how Zoe York make me sympathize with her.At the beginning, I

couldn't even understand why the need for a big wedding. I usually think of a wedding as

announcing that a new life together is starting, but her life with Liam had started with beautiful loved

new baby girl. By the end, I had completely bought into the whole package. The whole wedding

shenanigans was worth it for the wedding itself. I wouldn't have wanted to miss the saying of their

vows for anything! Love them!The author makes it clear this is a novella that continues Evie

Calhoun and Liam McIntyre story from When They Weren't Looking. I believe you could enjoy this

story of their wedding without having read how they get together. However, reading When They

Weren't Looking first would enhance the enjoyment of this one.The author gave a copy for an

honest review. 4.5 stars
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